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BX 157  
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Calibration standard 92  
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Carbamate polymerisation 372
Carbamate 372
Carbon disulphide 76
Carbonyl sulfide 74
Catacarb 81
CCGT 4
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Channels for gas escape 336
Chapman-Enskog 117
Chemical solubility 301
Chevron 171
Claus split-flow 42
Claus tail gas 43
Claus 41ff
Claus, furnace 41
CO\(_2\) specification for gas 127
Co-absorption 145
Cold finger 272
Collision integral 117
Column hardware 153
Combined cycle gas turbine 4
Condensation 347
Contact area 186
Contamination 346
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Controlled freeze zone 29
Convection and diffusion 51
Convective flux 115
Cooling 347
Corrosion (in degradation) 373
Corrosion (in HSS) 346
Corrosion and HSS 379
Corrosion and vena contracta 378
Corrosion crevice 380
Corrosion erosion induced 380, 378
Corrosion galvanic 380
Corrosion inhibitors 355, 379
Corrosion intergranular 380
Corrosion pitting 380
Corrosion products (in degradation) 373
Cryogenics 19ff
CY 157
Cyclone 171

Danckwerts-McNeil 312
Degassing liquid 334
Dehydration options 268
Demister 170, 352
Deshmukh-Mather 313
Desorber overhead condenser 337
Desorption column 372
Desorption energy 362
Desorption pathways 323
Desorption 319ff
Dessicant 268
Dew point depression 269
Diethylene glycol 268
Diffusion coefficient values 116ff
Diffusion coefficient 287, 289
Diffusion with chemical reaction 235
Diffusion 111ff
Diffusionaly limiting reactant absorption 239
Diffusionaly limiting reactant desorption 239
Dilution vapour 329
Dithiocarbamate 77
Downcomer apron 168
Downcomer skirt 168
Downcomer velocity 169
Driving force for absorption 361
DRIZO 272

Economiser 338
Eddy diffusion theory 198
Efficiency of column 170
Electrodialysis 353
Electrolyte-NRTL 314
Electron donor 63
Electronegativity 56
Electrophile 56
Elimination reaction 56
Emulsion 170
Enhancement factor chart 244
Enhancement factor 243ff
Entry and exit effect (in wetted wall) 289
Equation of state 315
Equilibrium cell 300
Equivalence cell 93
Erosion 364
Exhaust gas 2
Expander process 22
Expander 21
Experimental design 283
Extended Debye Huckel equation 313, 314
Extent of reaction 235

Fast first order irreversible reaction 227
Fast Fourier Transform (in stopped flow) 296
Feed gas 346, 355
Fick's first law 112
Fick's second law 114
Film theory 193
Film-penetration theory 198
Filter 348, 349
First order reaction 283, 287, 297
Flash gas 348
Flash unit 348
Flash vessel 327
Flash ing feed stripper 368
Flexipac 157
Flooding (due to foaming) 345
Flooding 161, 157
Flow assurance 15, 398
Flow parameter 159
Flue gas 2
Fluor-solvent 90
Flux equation 128
Foaming propensity 365
Foaming 345, 351, 354
Froth 170
Fugacity (in absorption equilibria) 310
Fuller 117
Functional groups 56

Gas conditioning 15
Gas side mass transfer coefficient 186
Gas sweetening 15
Gas treating 15
Gauze packing 157
Generalised pressure drop chart 159
Gibbs free energy 57, 314
Glycols 268
GPDC 159

H₂S chemistry 65
H₂S specification for gas 127

Hardness 62
Hatta number 243
Hayduk-Minhas 119
Heat balance 141
Heat limited regime 327
Heat of solution 61
Heat Stable Salt (HSS) 346, 347, 352, 373
Heatric 341
Height of transfer unit 137
Helmholtz free energy 315
Henry' law 101ff
Henry’s coefficient 309, 314
Henry's Law 295, 310
Heterolytic split 56
HETP 137
Higee 181
Hold-down plate 165
Homolytic split 56
Hot carbonate process 363
Hot carbonate 80ff
HTU 137
Hydrate inhibition 276
Hydrate 15
Hydrates 267
Hydration 61, 107
Hydrolysis 107
Hy-Pak 155

Impingement by inertia 171
Inclusion compound 78
Instantaneous irreversible reaction 230ff
Instantaneous reversible reaction 234ff
Intalox metal 155
Intalox saddle 155
Interchangeability of gas 3
Interfacial resistance 285
Internal heat exchange stripper 367
Ion exchange (in reclaiming) 352
Ionic reaction 56
Iron carbonate layer 377

Joule-Thomson valve 21
JT valve 21
Index

Kent and Eisenberg 308, 310
Kettle reboiler 334ff, 337
Kinetic constant 58
Knitted wire mesh 171
Knudsen diffusion 122

Ladder distributor 163
Laminar jet 285
Lean absorbent steam flash 369
Lean absorbent 127
Lean gas 2
Lean-rich absorbent heat exchanger 338
Levapak 155
Lewis 57
Li-Mather 314
Liquefied natural gas 2
Liquefied petroleum gas 2
Liquid / gas side mass transfer control 143
Liquid distributor 163
LNG cascade process 34
LNG 2
Load point 160
Loading condition 202
LO-CAT 39
LPG 2

Mass balance 285, 294
Mass transfer (in adsorption) 350
Mass transfer (in oxidative degradation) 373
Mass transfer coefficient RPB 184
Mass transfer coefficient 50
Mass transfer correlations 201ff
Mass transfer 307
Matrix stripper 367
Maximum operational capacity 158
Mellapak 157
Melting point swing 329
Membrane plasticise 37
Membrane swelling 37
Membranes 36
Mercaptan 77
Merichem 77
Merox 77
Mini ring 155

Minor gases 73ff, 62
Mist 171
MMSCFD 4
MOC 158
Molecular sieve zeolite 18, 268
Monoethylene glycol 268
Moving band 298
Mpy 375
Multipressure stripper 366

N₂O analogy 105
Natural gas (in HSS) 373
Natural gas liquids 2
Natural gas treating 397ff
Natural gas 1
NETP 137
NGL 2
Nitrogen rejection 26
Nitrogen wash 30
Nitrosamines 374
Non-aqueous solvent 87
Normal conditions 4
NOx (in solution management) 347
NOx 373, 374
NTU 137
Nucleophile 56
Number of transfer units 137
Nutter rings 155

Operating line 138
Operational standard 92
OS 92
Ostwald coefficient 103
Overall gas side mass transfer coefficient 130
Overall liquid side mass transfer coefficient 131
Oxidative degradation 371, 373

Packing auxiliaries 162ff
Packing factor 160
Packing support 164
Packing surface density 161
Pan distributor 163
Parallel reaction 246
Partial molar properties 106
Partition coefficient 310
Penetration theory, Higbie 195
Peng-Robinson equation of state 313
Permeability 36
Permeate 36
pH 91
Physical solubility 300
Pinch analysis 26
Pinch point 138
Pinching 138
Pipeline integrity 15
pKap 60
pKb 61
pKw 60
Plate and frame heat exchanger 340
Plate columns 165
Polar reaction 56
Polarisability 62
Polymer film heat exchanger 342
Pressure drop 346, 347
Pressure swing adsorption 17
Pretreatment 347, 348
Primary amine 65
Primary standard 92
Printed circuit heat exchanger 341
Process intensification 341
Promotors 81
Protective layers 378
Protective sulfide layer 378
Proton acceptor 57
Proton donor 57
Protonation constant 90
Protonation reaction 90
Protophilic 87
PS 92
Puraspec 41

Random packings 155ff
Rankine degrees 4
Raoult’s law 104
Rapid mixing 298
Raschig ring 155
Raschig-pak 157
Rate of absorption (in rotating drum and moving band) 298
Reaction order 58

Reaction regimes in mass transfer 226
Reclaiming (in solution management) 346, 351
Rectisol 90
Reference value standard 92
Reflux system desorber 337
Retentate 36
Retrograde gas 346, 347, 365, 399
Reynolds number 298
Rich absorbent 127
Rich gas 2
Rotating drum 298
Rotating packed bed 181ff
RPB flooding 183
RPB 181
RVS 92
Ryan-Holmes 23

Scavenger 38
SCOT 43
Scrubber (in feed gas) 346
Scrubber 269
Second order irreversible reaction 242
Second order reaction 283
Secondary amine 65
Selective absorption 255
Selexol 78, 90
Self-ionisation 88
Sepasolv 90
Shape factor 187
Sieve tray 167
Silica gel 268
Single sphere 291
Slow to fast reaction transition 245
Softness 62
Solids settling, heat exchangers 341
Solubility of gas 103
Solubility solids 105
Solution containment 355
Solution management 345
Solvation 61, 107
Solvent classification 88
Solvent 55
Souders and Brown 169
Sour condensate and corrosion 376
SOx (in solution management) 347
SOx 373, 374
Specific heat transfer area shell and tube 339
Spherical equivalent diameter 187
Sphericity 187
Spray column 170
Spray 170
Stage efficiency 49
Standard conditions 4
Static mixers 44
Steadying weir 165
Steric effect 61
Sterically hindered amines 62, 57
Stirred cell 293
Stoichiometrically limiting reactant 239
Stopped flow 295
Stress induced corrosion 379
Stretford 39
Stripping limiting regime 327
Strong acid 91
Strong base 91
Structured packing 157
Substitution reaction 56
Sulferox 39
Sulfinol 78
Sulphur removal 37ff
Supersaturation 326
Surface renewal theory, Danckwerts 197
Syngas treating 397ff
Syngas 2
Syringes 2
Synthesised gas 2
Synthetic gas/syngas 347

Taylor bubbles 336
Temperature swing adsorption 17
Termolecular mechanism 67
Tertiary amines 72ff
Thermal degradation 372
Thermal insulation 347
Thermosyphon reboiler 337

Thin film polymer heat exchanger 342
Thiocarbamate 74
Thiol 77
Titration 93
Tray spacing 169
Trays 165ff
Trickling 359
Triethylene glycol 268
Trough distributor 163
Tyn-Calus 119

UNIFAC 315
UNIQUAC 315

Valve tray 167
Vanadium 81
Vanes 171
Vapour liquid equilibria 309
Vortex breaker 379
VPSA 18

Waste handling 355
Water balance 355
Water wash circulation cooler 341
Water-ion 57
Water-MEA 104
Weak acid 91
Weak base 91
Wear plate 364
Weir 165
Wet CO₂ corrosion 378
Wetted wall 289, 291
Wetting of packing 160
Wilke-Chang 119
Wilke-Lee 117
Wobbe number 2

Zinc oxide 41
Zwitterion mechanism 66
Zwitterion 62